The radiation response and recovery of bone marrow stroma with particular reference to long-term bone marrow cultures.
There is evidence for long-term haematopoietic dysfunction in some patients treated with radiotherapy. Although the underlying mechanisms are unclear, both stem cell and environmental defects have been implicated. In the present article we review the evidence concerning the role of stromal cells. According to the endpoints used, a wide range of radiosensitivities for the stroma have been reported. Long-term bone marrow cultures provide a system in which both functional and regenerative aspects of the stroma can be studied. A dose of 5 Gy applied prior to the establishment of long-term bone marrow cultures decreases both the formation of a confluent adherent stromal layer and its capacity to support haematopoiesis. In contrast, in its fully established phase, the adherent layer displays a high radioresistance due to the low proliferative stress applied to its stromal populations. A dose of 10 Gy given to a fully established adherent layer does not prevent haematopoietic engraftment and sustained haematopoiesis. At doses above 100 Gy a macrophage-like and epithelioid cell-type become dominant, which preserve their ability of producing growth regulatory molecules at doses as high as 500 Gy. These data suggest that the main effect on the stroma is a delayed expression of irradiation damage due to the slow rate of turnover of stromal cells. So far, there is little evidence for persistent deficiencies in the functional roles of stromal cell populations.